COVID 19 OB SCREENING/TESTING ALGORITHM

Patient Scheduled for Induction or C/S

- Yes: Order COVID-19 - Admission Screening (Sutter OB/L&D only)
- No: Refer to ED for Evaluation

Mask All Patients
- Patient presents for pregnancy-related condition
- Yes: No INDICATION TO TEST FOR COVID19
- No: Proceed as Patient

Patient presents with any of the following NEW or worsening symptoms in the last 7 days: cough, breathing problems, loss of taste or smell, fever, chills, body aches, sore throat, diarrhea, vomiting

- Yes: Complete COVID EHR Screen. RN places isolation order for PUI
- No: Proceed as Patient

Asymptomatic
- Has patient had close contact with a known positive person or have been positive themselves in last 14 days or is a resident of a SNF or incarcerated
- Yes: Patient Admitted to Hospital
- No: Proceed as Patient

Exclusion Criteria - Known or strongly suspected alternative diagnosis (e.g. witnessed aspiration, UTI, abdominal infection)

- Yes: No INDICATION TO TEST FOR COVID19
- No: Proceed as Patient

Provider determines need for COVID 19 test based on risk criteria below

- Yes: Tested For COVID in last 4 days
- No: Order COVID-19 - Admission Screening (Sutter OB/L&D only) OR COVID-19-Symptomatic or exposed patients

Order COVID-19 - Admission Screening (Sutter OB/L&D only) OR COVID-19-Symptomatic or exposed patients

- Yes: Collect Nasal Mid-Turbinate swab
  - Abbot: Send dry swab in conical tube without transport media
  - All others: Place in universal viral transport media Labeled with source
  - Positive for COVID-19: No Isolation Routine Care
  - No: No INDICATION TO TEST FOR COVID19
- No: Place in Isolation
  - Yes: Refer to COVID-19 Perinatal Care Management Algorithm, if Anticipated Delivery
  - No: No INDICATION TO TEST FOR COVID19

Requires clearance for Psychiatric Admission

- Yes: Requires clearance for Psychiatric Admission
- No: Proceed as Patient

In a high risk group for severe disease (cancer, obesity, type 2 diabetes, immunosuppressed for transplant, sickle cell disease, chronic heart, lung or kidney disease)

- Yes: Healthcare Worker, first responders, social service employees
- No: Proceed as Patient

Foundation Provider: Hospital /Drive Thru
Independent Provider: Hospital/Drive Thru

Does patient need clearance for psychiatric admission? Is patient being admitted to hospital and has not been tested in last 4 days

- Yes: No INDICATION TO TEST FOR COVID19
- No: Positive for needing test, but not PUI

RN places isolation order for PUI

- Yes: Tested For COVID in last 4 days
- No:Positive for COVID-19
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